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This month’s projects from the DT featuring the new CQ Monthly Kit..
Custom Quilling September Kit With Optional Online Class
Fall is not only bringing back cooler weather to CQ but Online Classes too!
Now with the purchase of the kit you will have the option to take the online
class for the additional cost of $10.00
Many of the items included in this kit will only be available in
kit format. The kit will also include a pattern used in the
online class, which will be emailed.

Doreen’s Butterfly
Card:
This is another husked
butterfly that I designed using
the Fall colors assortment.
Look for the pattern soon!

Heidi's Leaf Card Ingredients:
September Kit, die cut frame, two sided tape,
sticky dots, various scraps of green paper,
Tools: Maple leaf punch, stylus, trimmer,

Sue’s Harvest Angel
Plant Poke:
With this project I got out my
comb tool and my die cut
machine. I used the old red
doll die cut for the angel, and
the cuttlebug leaf for the
wings. I dressed her in a gown
make from the comb tool and
burgundy strips using a
scalloped oval folded in half
for the yoke. Since she is a
harvest angel I gave her a pumpkin and a sunflower to hold
with a colorful mini leaf punch halo. Next I added more of
the single vine sticker down the middle of a huge craft stick,
some chalk and then glued her to the top. She is just in time
to poke into a house plant as a decoration for fall.
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New Items

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/products_new.php

Online Class

This Week!

September Kit $19.99

Shades of Quilling Strips

Two new kits!

Butterfly Pattern

Four New Multi Shape Punches!

Coming Soon....

Loads of items on sale!
Click the link below to check them all out.

A new quilling book by
Helen Walters due to be
released the first of the
year.

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/specials.php

Read what others are saying in the
Custom Quilling Reviews
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/reviews.php

Looking to save money on supplies?
Check out the CQ Discounts or place a group order.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Mum Card: Ingredients: September Kit,
two sided tape, fire crystal, verdigris stamp
pad, cream chalk stamp pad
Tools: Acrylic stamp, quilling tool

Mask Card: Ingredients:
September Kit, two sided tape,
white and black rub-ons, white
quilling strips, orange mulberry
paper, black seed beads, silver
stamp pad, computer generated
text
Tools: Card and envy template,
various flower
punches,
scissors, craft
knife, quilling
tool, embossing
stylus

Sunflower Card:
What Fall designs
wouldn’t be
complete without a
sunflower! This is
quite a simple design
to make. I
highlighted the
crimped center with
the stardust clear
glitter gel pen.

Pumpkin Tag:
This is my first
attempt at doing
anything Halloween
like, but it was quite
fun! This is a
whimsical design, to
give to a special Trick
or Treater with their
candies. Colors used
were the dark orange,
brown, green, and
black.
Trick or
Treat Tear
Bear :

For my
second
project I used
the big off
white card as
the base,
layering a black background on top because
Halloween is spooky right and the moon is out!
I wanted to try my hand at a tear bear since I had
just gotten the mulberry paper on eBay…my first
one. I have to admit, the candy corn paper is what
inspired this card. A smaller version of the first
pumpkin, some smaller punched pumpkins and a die
cut moon add to the Halloween feel. For this card I
used the double vine sticker and some of the orange
ribbon and the chalk for highlights again.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Plump Pumpkin:
I dug out my old
ellipse templates to
create a big bright
pumpkin! How can
you go wrong with a
pumpkin!! I used the
smaller off white card
for the base, added
the dark green underneath, then layered the dark
brown and crackle papers on top. I used the single
vine sticker down one side. I ran the ochre paper
through my computer to make the greeting. Next
pop dots added to the center of the pumpkin for
dimension, a ribbon and some quilled
embellishments to add interest. Last, a bit of chalk
to show highlights finishes the card off.
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Judy McCormick from Windsor, Ontario, Canada
My name is Judy McCormick. My mom taught me to quill when I was ten years old. I was hooked. I'm
now 36 years old and I have been trying ever since to revitalize this lost art by teaching at Scrapbooking
stores, Community Centres, Senior Centres, and even to my daughter's Girl Guide Unit.
About eight years ago, I did manage to meet up with another woman, June, who did quilling. We met
at the Harrow Fair, in Harrow, Ontario. Together we worked on bringing the art back to the local
county fair. In the off season we booked a hall at the fair grounds and I taught Calligraphy and June
taught Quilling. I learned to make folded roses through June. Fringed flowers are alright, until you learn
to make roses.
The first year we had to enter our quilling under the category of 'any other craft done before 1900'. I
took first place with a framed quilled Wedding gown. The following year, we had an actual quilling
category. I made submissions over the next two years and upon receiving first place ribbons in Quilling
and Calligraphy I was asked by a Fair Board director to judge the arts and crafts. Over the years the
number of entries have increased, and the quality of the work is outstanding. Especially since supplies
can be hard to come by in Canada. I'm very fortunate to be neighbour to Detroit. The internet is also
a great resource to talk with other quillers, be inspired by what they are designing, and to order
supplies.
I had waited a long time before ordering punches from Denise. I don't know what I was waiting for. I
think I was hoping my local craft store would get the punches in, but being the third world country as
we are here in Canada, I decided to take matters into my own hands, and I'm glad I did. The punches
arrived in less than a week after ordering them, and besides the exchange rate adjustment the price
given was the price I paid, no outrageous customs fees.
I can't wait to create, and I hope that I have inspired you.

Calling all CQ Customers! Send us your story, pictures, patterns, tips, reviews, or whatever you care
to share, if used in an issue of Quill News you will receive up to a $5.00 store credit.
So come on don’t be shy send us your ideas!
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Reviews
Heidi
A mix of playful Halloween and elegant fall foliage colors

Sue
The There are tons of papers to choose from in the September kit. Rich deep brown, green, orange, ochre
even a candy corn print!! All of this added with the bright ribbons, cool vine stickers and the fall quilling
strips; make for a ton of creative possibilities. I was excited to begin creating since my favorite time of the
year is autumn

Doreen
The fall assortment, has a great color selection, however, I noticed *different weights in the strips, which
some may have trouble with, at some colors roll differently than others do. The whole kit was fun to work
with, especially designing the butterfly with those colors.

CQ Updates
Calling all CQ Customers! Send us your story, pictures, patterns, or whatever you care to share, if
used in an issue of Quill News you will receive up to a $5.00 store credit. So come share your ideas!
CQ is starting a new referral discount program. For each new customer referred (must be new or never
placed an order) you will both receive a store credit for 5% of the order. Just have the new customer
type your name in the comment sections of checkout and the discount will be emailed to both!
When checking out with PayPal Express using a discount code, PLEASE continue to the last page where
you can enter the code.
CQ has a list for quillers to meet other quillers in their area; check it out under Quilling Information ...
Quilling Friends. Who knows? You may find a new quilling buddy!
The CQ Monthly kits are also available by autoship; please contact us for more information.

Original Patterns at Custom Quilling

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/index.php?cPath=161_107

*Note: With all quilling strips no mater the manufacture the colors with deeper hues will have a
“stiffer” feel due to the color dyes added during milling process.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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